BEAUTY AND RITUALS

Welcome to
La Roccia Wellness
where well-being meets the
essence of our magnificent
Val di Fiemme.

We have chosen the best for you!
SOFFIO
A massage bed with chromotherapy, warm water and gentle
waves that will gently rock your body. Amplifying the benefits
of our well-being experts, favouring total relaxation and
guaranteeing maximum effect of the massage chosen.
NUVOLA
A bed for treatments while you float in zero gravity. The synergy
of heat with the water massage improves tissue oxygenation
and enhances the effects of the treatment applied.

THE ESSENCE OF OUR VALLEY.
Treatments on the massage beds Nuvola and Soffio
with Mindfulness&breath coach

FIEMME
EXPERIENCE

Forest bathing ritual
Let yourself be carried by the essence of the spruce to the heart of the
Fiemme Valley. Exfoliating treatment followed by a relaxing and balsamic
massage.
Alpine break
Scrub and mask of alpine herbs enriched by a massage of warm hay
parcels from our pastures. It reduces fatigue and pain offering the body
natural comfort.
Arnica montana
An antifatigue treatment ideal for sports lovers. Gives relief and relaxes the
muscles thanks to a deep tissue massage and the antique properties of
arnica.
Mela del Trentino
A revitalising and aromatic treatment for face and body that regenerates
and nourishes your skin.
Birra di Fiemme
Regenerating scrub and wheat mask thanks to its relaxing properties
improves insomnia and nervous tension finished with a relaxing massage.
Special wine
The antioxidants and cleansing properties of grapes gives the skin
nourishment and radiance thanks to the scrub and the mask. A relaxation
massage to finish.
At the end of your Fiemme Experience, you will feel a deep relaxation
thanks to the innovative totem for Mindfulness&Breath Coaching: an
unforgettable wellness experience!

100 mins.						

145.00 €

BODY BEAUTY AND DETOX PROJECT - ON THE MASSAGE BEDS NUVOLA&SOFFIO
Exfo marine				
			
75 mins. 90.00 €
A cell renewal of pure dead sea salt crystals, papaya extracts, and centella to
help regenerate skin and antioxidants. Stimulating the melanin production.

FACIAL &
BODY

Free legs			
			
90 mins. 125.00 €
A specific leg treatment, with wraps giving drainage and antifatigue.
Grants relief and well-being. Ideal for sport lovers.
Algo dren							90 mins. 130.00 €
Treatment with algae and marine salts eliminating toxins giving immediate
suppleness and firmness.
Body premium						
90 mins. 145.00 €
Intensive body treatment, specifically placed wraps with the extraordinary
ability of mud alga creates a highly effective action on the storage of adipose
helping to reduce orange peel effect.
SPECIALIST FACIAL BEAUTY PROJECT
Primaluce exforadiance					
60 mins. 105.00 €
The exclusive synergy of glycolic acid exfoliate and completely renews the skin,
giving back radiance and an even colour, visibly rejuvenated. Ideal for uneven
skin colour, asphyxiated, leathery, and impure complexions.
De-ox C evolution						
60 mins. 125.00 €
Strengthens the skin firmness. It’s a revitalising vitamin C treatment, total
protection against environmental damage.
Lifting code 							
60 mins. 135.00 €
To give a redefined and lifting effect. The concentration of collagen and
hyaluronic acid enhances facial contours, with a visible lifting and filling effect.
Facial Premium						
Intensive facial treatment of the first light and lifting code.
Giving immediate radiance and a lifting effect.

75 mins. 140.00 €

Facial 							 75 mins. 105.00 €
Personalised deep cleansing treatment of the skin

SOFFIO EXPERIENCE

Freedom
Specific massage for the shoulders, face and scalp.
Relax and free yourself from tension
Lightness
Foot massage an energising action that guarantees lightness to heavy
tired feet

MASSAGES

30 mins.

						55.00 €

Lymphatic drainage massage
Using light touches and gentle pressure to stimulate the lymphatic
circulation which helps eliminate toxins and water retention
Antistress
Delicate movements that produce relaxation and serenity
50 mins.

						85.00 €

Lomi - lomi
Traditional Hawaiian massage with dynamic movements and strokes that
are done with the forearms. Relaxes and releases tension
Aromaterapico
Sensorial massage with relaxing, energising or cleansing effects, thanks to
the essence that is chosen (45 mins)
Harmony
Massage from head to toe. Stimulating the two extremes of your body to
create a sense of harmony (45 mins)
50 mins.							95.00 €

TRADITIONAL WELLNESS
Partial massage
Back and leg massage (20 mins)

30 mins.								50.00 €

MASSAGES

Classic massage
Vigorous massage that stimulates the circulation and relaxes your muscles
Specific back massage
Using heat and specific movement relaxes the back and neck muscles
Beauty massage
Pressure, movements and products are all personalised based on the
problem to be treated
50 mins.								75.00 €
Candle massage
Massage using a warm aromatic candle butter which deeply nourishes and
brightens your skin
Abhyanga
Massage from the Ayurvedica tradition which thanks to the Oriental antique
philosophy balances mind, body and spirit
50 mins.								80.00 €
Decontracting massage
Specific in-depth massage to release muscle tension
50 mins.								90.00 €
Stone massage
Relaxing massage thanks to the use of hot and cold lava stones to help
relieve muscular tension and revitalise
60 mins.						

110.00 €

TIME TOGETHER

COUPLE
RITUALS

Relaxation for two					
40 mins. 160.00 €
An amazing opportunity to share a relaxing massage for two with your
partner.
Romantic moments			
100 mins. 250.00 €
Let yourself be pampered from head to toe, with magical moments
in complete harmony. Regenerating body treatment enriched with a
personalised facial treatment.
Beauty moments				60 mins. 210.00 € per couple
A personalised facial treatment. Treat yourself some time together in perfect
harmony.
Me & you					
75 mins. 210.00 €
A cell renewing treatment to be done together that will leave your skin silky
and smooth whilst stimulating the melanin production.

WELLNESS FOR CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS

BEAUTY
SERVICE

Nailcare and application of nail varnish
from 18.00 € to 30.00 €
Massage 					20 mins. 40.00 €
Massage with mum or dad
		 20 mins. 40.00 € per person

BEAUTY SERVICES
Manicure 							35.00 €
Spa manicure							75 mins. 85.00 €
manicure with scrub, moisturising mask and massage
Pedicure 							42.00 €
Spa pedicure							85 mins. 95.00 €
pedicure with scrub, moisturising mask and massage
Semipermanent nail varnish 					36.00 €
Removal of semipermanent nail varnish
Hair removal from		

		18.00 €

				25.00 €

Facial hair removal from					

12.00 €

Mountain harmony							220.00 €
forest bathing ritual
harmony massage
classic massage with antifatigue arnica oil

WELL-BEING
PROGRAMS

Sport balance								215.00 €
tension relief massage
arnica treatment
specific back massage
Total relax								285.00 €
alpine break treatment
anti-stress massage
freedom massage
personalised facial treatment
Facial deluxe								230.00 €
deep cleansing facial
Prima luce treatment
Lifting code treatment
Time together						
romantic moments
personalised facial treatments for her
tension relief massage for him

per couple 325.00 €

“True wealth does not come
from the abundance of material
goods, but from a serene mind”
Enjoy your time

La Famiglia Gilmozzi

